Broccoli Man Election Info
Having trouble deciding amongst the popular candidates?
This guide should be of great help!
Broccoli Man vs. Democrats and Republicans
Despite marketing campaigns to the contrary, both Democrats and Republicans cater to
rich corporate interests that give them lots of money. The general public usually gets
screwed. Keep voting for those guys and things will never change. Make a statement – let
the government know you will no longer tolerate unhealthy politics. As long as your state
isn’t one of the few “swing states”, your vote doesn’t really count anyway (under the
current election process), so do a write-in vote for a candidate who would easily do a far
superior job of running the country, even if only by not screwing things up quite so much.
Ok, so you want to make a statement by voting for a write-in candidate, but you are
considering other popular write-in candidates…
Broccoli Man vs. Darth Vader
While it may seem like a good idea on paper when compared to other candidates, Darth
Vader does not have the public interest at heart. He could care less about things like
health care. Vote for the guy who helps prevent cancer – Broccoli Man!
Broccoli Man vs. Cthulhu
If Cthulhu were running things, we’d all be dead or fish. ‘Nuff said. Vote for Broccoli
Man instead!
Broccoli Man vs. God
God is more than a little busy and if he was really all he’s cracked up to be, we’d have
world peace. Besides, he hates making public appearances. Vote for Broccoli Man!
Broccoli Man vs. Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse is the subject of copyright disputes. His owner, the Walt Disney
Corporation, has bullied the government (the pro-corporate folks spoken of above) into
changing copyright law to suit its needs with no regard for what copyright law was
intended to do or its affects on the public. You can read about this issue here:
http://writ.news.findlaw.com/commentary/20020305_sprigman.html
A vote for Mickey Mouse is a vote for corporate greed. Vote for Broccoli Man instead!
Broccoli Man vs. a Turnip
A turnip is not even a real vegetable! It’s just a root! Don’t root for a root – rock with the
stalk! Broccoli Man!
The Man of Broccoli vs. the Man of Steel
Superman? People still voting for him?! Let’s face it - all the heavy metals would
absolutely SUCK at being President of the United States of America. Steel, Iron, copper,
Kryptonite, you name it, they are way too rigid and set in their ways. Vote for growth!
Vote for Broccoli Man! Yeah!
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Broccoli Man’s Primary Platform:
1. Promote the consummation of the number one healthiest vegetable – broccoli. In
so doing, Broccoli Man will do more to improve the health of United States
citizens than any past President!
2. Abolish Daylight Savings Time. Let’s stop mucking with time! Read more about
this here: http://www.standardtime.com/.
3. Stop the government from allowing trademarks and patents on stupid things that
should not be trademark-able (such as common single dictionary words) or
patentable (such as standard practices like clicking on a button!). Overturn any
such ridiculous trademarks and patents. You can read about the trademark issue
here: http://www.monstersofcrock.com.
4. Change election process to allow 3rd party candidates to compete fairly. Here is
one example of how this could work:
http://www.fairvote.org/op_eds/oregonian102804.htm.
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